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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name: Wholesale White Marble Mosaic Herringbone Stone Floor Tiles For Wall

Short Description: We supply this white marble

mosaic herringbone stone floor tiles at a wholesale

price. Herringbone chevron tile is a popular pattern

in the mosaic collections and it offers an appealing

look to the whole scene design. Please write to us

and get more details about it.

Model No.: WPM028

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

For those buyers who are expanding their product line to many new items, we believe

Wanpo company is your key partner because this company has a vast source of different

patterns and styles of natural stone mosaic tiles. We supply this white marble mosaic

herringbone stone floor tiles at a wholesale price. Herringbone chevron tile is a popular

pattern in the mosaic collections and it offers an appealing look to the whole scene design.

White is a wonderful color to match any other colors and make the whole decoration in
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harmony, therefore we use white marble to make this mosaic stone tile. Please check our

products and find more interesting mosaic tiles for your projects.

Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Wholesale White Marble Mosaic Herringbone Stone Floor Tiles For Wall

Model No.: WPM028

Pattern: Herringbone

Color: White

Finish: Polished

Thickness: 10mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM028

Color: White

Marble Name: Jasper White Marble

Model No.: WPM004

Color: White

Marble Name: White Calacatta Marble

Model No.: WPM379

Color: Black & White

Marble Name: Glorious White Marble

Product Application

Whether you decide to cover entire walls or floors or install them as borders, stone mosaics will give a

new modern dimension to your residence. Not limited to the bathroom and kitchen, other decorative



walls and floors will get a wonderful stone mosaic effectiveness like a hallway, vanity backsplash, or

behind the range.

Our experts work tirelessly on finding innovative solutions for every need, so take a look at our site, and

contact us with questions or suggestions.

FAQ

Q: How to clean the marble mosaic shower floor?

A: Using warm water, mild cleaner, and soft tools to clean the floor.

Q: Should I choose marble mosaic tile or porcelain mosaic tile?

A: Compared with porcelain mosaic tile, marble mosaic tile is easier to install. Although porcelain is

easier to maintain, it is easy to be broken. Marble mosaic tile is more expensive than porcelain mosaic

tile, but it will increase the resale value of your home.

Q: What is the minimum order quantity?

A: The MOQ is 1,000 sq. ft (100 sq. mt), and less quantity is available to negotiate according to the

factory production.

Q: What is your delivery means?

A: By sea, air, or train, depending on the order quantity and your local conditions.


